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"A thirst exists within Basin communities for greater inﬂuence over
governance of local water resources."
~ Dr. Martin Carver, taken from the Executive Summary of Water Monitoring and Climate Change
in the Upper Columbia Basin - Guidance Information for Planning Monitoring Programs

Happy World Water Day from LLC!

International World Water Day is held annually on March 22 as a means of focusing attention on
the importance of freshwater and advocating for the sustainable management of freshwater
resources. The theme for World Water Day 2019 is ‘Leaving no one behind’. This is an
adaptation of the central promise of the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development: as
sustainable development progresses, everyone must benefit.
LEARN MORE AND FIND RESOURCES AND EVENTS HERE

The power of eDNA technology

Sunshine Coast Biomonitoring and eDNA Pilot Project in 2017. LLC Photo
Over the last two years, Living Lakes Canada and partners have been field testing the use of
Environmental DNA (eDNA) technology in order to improve the speed and accuracy of
freshwater monitoring analysis. Now, the power of environmental DNA technology is being
extended to community groups across the country to allow for faster creation of more robust
freshwater health data. The University of Guelph received a $2.6 million grant from Genome
Canada for eDNA analysis, and has partnered with Living Lakes Canada, World Wildlife Fund
Canada, Environment and Climate Change Canada (ECCC) to deliver this project.

READ THE FULL ANNOUNCEMENT HERE

Full STREAM ahead: eDNA in practice

A participant gets some handson experience in the Smithers CABIN course in October 2018. LLC Photo

STREAM (Sequencing The River for Environmental Assessment and Monitoring) DNA, is
the name of the ontheground project resulting from the aforementioned collaboration between
World Wildlife Fund (WWF) Canada, Living Lakes Canada (LLC), Environment and Climate
Change Canada (ECCC) and the University of Guelph that aims to engage members of the
public to collect data for monitoring of river health.
The STREAM project will focus on 5 priority watersheds for Year 1 including the Columbia, the
Skeena and the Liard in British Columbia, the Bow Valley in Alberta and Sudbury in Ontario.
Living Lakes Canada will train and certify interested organizations using an adapted CABIN
protocol to include eDNA analysis. Our first CABIN course is scheduled for the Columbia Basin
for June 12 and 13 in Nelson, BC.
LEARN MORE AND REGISTER HERE

Executive Director interview

The recipient of two 2017 Water’s Next Awards – Water Steward of the Year and Non
Government Organization Winner – Living Lakes Canada Kat Hartwig was recently interviewed
by Water Canada Magazine about her work as one of Canada’s top water stewards and this
interview appears in the March/April 2019 issue of the magazine,
ACCESS THE FULL INTERVIEW HERE

New report guides Basin water monitoring

Martin Carver (centre) at the Water Data Hub Conference in Invermere in 2017. Photo by Pat Morrow

In 2017, the Columbia Basin Trust (the Trust) completed a compilation of water and climate
monitoring carried out in the Columbia Basin Trust region (the Basin) entitled Water Monitoring
and Climate Change in the Upper Columbia Basin – Summary of Current Status and
Opportunities that shed light on existing understanding of water resources within the Basin.
Prepared by Dr. Martin Carver, the report provided a platform for the Water Data Hub and
Monitoring Framework conference coconvened by Living Lakes Canada, Columbia Basin Trust,
Columbia Basin Watershed Network and Selkirk College in November 2017 in Invermere to
envision a Water Monitoring Framework for the Columbia Basin.
A follow up report by Dr. Martin Carver, released last month, draws on the Trust’s Water
Monitoring Summary and information gathered during its preparation, to provide guidance for
those interested in supporting water monitoring for Basin communities and ecosystems.
Recommendations in Water Monitoring and Climate Change in the Upper Columbia Basin 
Guidance Information for Planning Monitoring Programs provides the foundation for the
development of the Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Initiative currently facilitated by LLC.
ACCESS THE FULL REPORT HERE

LLC team heading to Spain

On May 79, 2019 in Valencia, Spain, the global Living Lakes Network will mark its 20th
anniversary with the 15th International Living Lakes Conference. The conference, titled the
World Congress for Wetland and Lake Restoration, will be based on the theme "Living Lakes
– Business and NGO Partnerships for Climate Change Mitigation and Adaptation".
Five of Living Lakes Canada's team members will be attending the conference  highlights will
include visiting local wetland restoration sites and connecting with Living Lakes International
partners to share best communitybased water stewardship practices. Stay tuned for photos and
stories from the team's experience.
ACCESS THE CONFERENCE WEBSITE HERE

CBWN Roundtable summaries available

The Community Based Water Monitoring Roundtable gathering in Ottawa cohosted by LLC, The Gordon
Foundation and WWFCanada in November 2018.

In our last newsletter (December 2018) it was reported that Living Lakes Canada, in partnership
with The Gordon Foundation and the World Wildlife FundCanada, cohosted a Roundtable
gathering in Ottawa, ON. The goal of the Roundtable was to bring together Indigenous and non
Indigenous community members, academia, all levels of government, First Nations and industry
that are involved or interested in communitybased water monitoring (CBWN). Participants of the
Roundtable gathered to review, edit and revamp the draft recommendations for the Government
of Canada.
Host organizers of the event are reviewing and gathering the input provided to create final
recommendations to be put forward to the Government of Canada.
ACCESS THE ROUNDTABLE SUMMARY PROCEEDINGS AND BLOG ON OUR WEBSITE

Groundwater data available online

Screenshot of the Realtime Water Data website.

Groundwater level data that are collected as part of the Living Lakes Canada Groundwater
Monitoring Program are now available on the Provincial "Realtime Water Data" tool. The tool
shares data from the province's repository of continuous surface, groundwater and snow data,
which now includes third party data, such as those collected by Living Lakes Canada.
LEARN MORE AND ACCESS THE DATA TOOL HERE

Water lens at the #BCTECHSummit

Day 3 of the #BCTECHSummit at the Vancouver Convention Centre. Innovate BC Facebook Photo

Rory Gallaugher recently attended the #BCTECHSummit in Vancouver, BC from March 1113.
Rory investigated how upandcoming technologies will disrupt the current methods for
conducting watershed monitoring. The future use of technology will make a positive impact on
watershed monitoring by increasing efficiencies. By attending the BC Tech Conference, LLC is
better positioned to access, test and apply cuttingedge technologies for the collective benefit of
communities and ecosystems.
READ THE #BCTECHSUMMIT HIGHLIGHTS HERE

Supporting local government

Local government elected officials and staff from across the Kootenays gathered in Creston, BC on March 13 to
learn about the specific tools/resources required to integrate conservation principles into planning. KCP Photo

Living Lakes Canada Program Manager Jayme Jones recently attended the Local Government
Forum: Tools for Conservation in the Kootenays hosted by the Kootenay Conservation Program.
This was wonderful opportunity to showcase the work that Living Lakes Canada is doing to
support local governments.
The Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Initiative, with its associated framework and data hub, are
key tools being developed to support local governments’ access to the water data needed to
make informed water resource decisions in the face of a changing climate. The Upper Columbia
Basin Groundwater Program can assist local governments in understanding the availability of
groundwater resources. We are continuing to build partnerships with governments who want
support monitoring their existing groundwater wells as we coordinate monitoring aquifer levels
and aquifer mapping. For more information on groundwater, please contact Carol at
carol@livinglakescanada.ca.
LINK TO THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT FORUM WEB PAGE HERE

We've welcomed new staff to our team!

Rory Gallaugher, AScT.
Hydrometric Technologist
Having recently moved to the Columbia Basin and residing in Nelson, Rory is jumping into the
deep end of all things water monitoring. His background in water quantity, quality, and
meteorological monitoring lends well to LLC’s current work to facilitate the development of a
communitybased monitoring network and open source database to help address water data
gaps in the Columbia Basin. Put simply, Rory’s current role with LLC is to develop a hydrologic
monitoring network supported by a database that will allow the monitoring initiative to address
these data gaps.
Rory’s previous professional experience includes working for the provincial government, civil
engineering consulting firms and NGOs on hydrology and energy projects. His education
includes a diploma in Environment Technology and a degree in Environmental Engineering
Technology.
Rory is putting in time enjoying the Kootenays to their fullest. Snowboarding, XC skiing and
sailing are what he can be found doing most often on the weekend.

Upcoming events LLC will be attending:
Collaborative

Approach

to

Protecting Our Headwaters
Peachland, BC, Canada
March 22, 2019
VISIT THE EVENT WEB PAGE

Water

Resiliency:

11th

National

Monitoring

Conference:

Working

Together for Clean Water
Denver, Colorado
March 25-29, 2019
VISIT THE EVENT WEBSITE

Parksville 2019: Symposium on Water Stewardship
in a Changing Climate
Parksville, BC, Canada
April 3-4, 2019
VISIT THE EVENT WEBSITE

15th International Living Lakes Conference
Valencia, Spain
May 7-9, 2019
VISIT THE EVENT WEBSITE

The 6th International Columbia River Transboundary
Conference
Kimberley, BC, Canada
September 12-14, 2019
VISIT THE EVENT WEB PAGE

Related News & Reports
Health checkups for alpine lakes ~ Science Daily, Dec 20 2018
Tiny Satellites Reveal Water Dynamics in Thousands of Northern Lakes ~
Water Canada, Feb 15 2019
'Never Give Up on Any Waterday' ~ The Tyee, Feb 21 2019

Opportunities/Education
ICE WATCH  IceWatch is part of the NatureWatch suite of national volunteer monitoring
programs designed to help identify ecological changes that may be affecting our environment.
IceWatch allows Canadians of all ages to participate in discovering how – and more importantly,
why – our natural environment is changing.
https://www.naturewatch.ca/icewatch/
RIVER IQ QUIZ  British Columbia is home to hundreds of rivers, from those in your backyard to
some of Canada’s longest. Can you name a few? Play the game and reveal your River IQ.
https://riveriq.ca/

Please share our newsletter!

AND IF YOU'VE BEEN FORWARDED OUR NEWSLETTER, CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE.

Help Us Help Water: Donate Today

Donate to Living Lakes Canada to support national and local collaboration for water stewardship.

Our efforts ensure your gift goes where it will have the biggest splash. Contribute to the pool of
projects or target your donation to one of our projects:
Canadian Aquatic Biomonitoring Network
Foreshore Inventory Mapping
Columbia Basin Groundwater Monitoring
Columbia Basin Water Monitoring Initiative
Lake Monitoring across British Columbia
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO MAKE AN ONLINE DONATION

Thank you for your interest & support!
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